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Introduction
The aim of this article is to attempt at determining inflation influence between Poland and selected European Union member states. Although for some time the general inflation level was definitely controllable, the problem seems to be returning again. Therefore, this article, using the vector autoregression model (VAR) and Granger causality test, we will try to determine inflation influences on Poland. We also try to explain the reasons for possible discrepancies between examination results and adopted assumptions concerning expected effects of calculations, resulting from the influence exerted through other channel of price transmission than inflation. The most fundamental question posed by the authors is whether selected countries influence inflation in Poland or not. To verify this question we will use the VAR models, which were created in answer to criticism, as an expression of doubts concerning structural modeling, resulting from the lack of precise theoretical foundations to indicate interdependence of the processes, which led to varied specifications obtained as a result of observing the principle of identification of equations. Theoretical constraints imposed on multi-equation structural models were treated as 'unreliable' in a ground-breaking study by Sims (1980) , in which the basis of new methodology of 12 Financial Internet Quarterly "e- Finanse" 2012, vol. 8, nr 2 www.e-finanse.com University of Information Technology and Management Sucharskiego 2, 35-225 Rzeszów modeling vector auto-regression was established. The main differences between the methodology used by Sims and the methodology of structural approach adopted by Cowles Commission are presented below: 1. there is no a priori division into endogenous and exogenous variables, 2. no zero conditions are imposed, 3. there is no precise (prior to modeling) economic theory which would constitute the basis of the model (Charemza and Deadman, 1992) .
The choice of variables for the model, general shape of the model and determination of initial maximum delays
The aim of the analysis is to identify causal relations between inflations in presented countries in the period of time under examination. To do so, we will apply a tool in form of vector autoregression.
To build the VAR model, we selected 4 variables X, Y, Z, W: X t -monthly inflation for particular goods in Poland in t period of time Y t -monthly inflation for particular goods in Slovakia in a t period of time Z t -monthly inflation for particular goods in Great Britain in a t period of time W t -monthly inflation for particular goods in Germany in a t period of time.
Our sample covers 81 observations made from January 2004 to October 2010 for each presented time series. Due to the fact that data is presented in a three-month configuration, we assume 12 as maximum delay. Obviously, in the further part of the paper, using an appropriate test, we will verify the hypothesis concerning the maximum series of delays. 
where: x t , y t , z t , w t -observations on endogenous variables of the model for periods t = 1, 2, …, n x t-j , y t-j , z t-j , w t-j -observations on endogenous variables delayed in time by period j. α k,j, β k,j, γ kj, δ kj -structural parameters of the model accompanying relevant delayed variables in particular equations k = 1, 2, 3, 4. For example parameter α 2,7 is a parameter accompanying variable x in the second equation, which is delayed by 7 periods. α k,0 -absolute term in consecutive equations k = 1, 2, 3, 4 ε k,t -random element in period t in consecutive equations k = 1, 2, 3, 4. Random elements from particular equations have independent normal distribution with zero expected value and variance ε Σ . Moreover, there is a possibility to tie random elements between particular equations of the model, which means that simultaneous co-variances may be different from zero: cov( , ) 0. 
Examining stationariness of time series
The modeling of economic phenomena with VAR models consists of several stages. One of the basic stages in constructing the VAR model is the examination of stationariness of processes generating variables included in the model. Stationariness of time series is a special state of 'their static balance ' (Box and Jenkins, 1970) . Lectures on stationariness begin with an introduction on stochastic processes, by which we understand a set of random variables ordered in line with indexes belonging to a certain set T (definite or indefinite). Obviously, for the purpose of this article we will focus our attention on the statement that a particular realization of a stochastic process are time series. Due to limited space of our paper, we omit the definition of stationariness of time series. More information on this can be found in the work of Box and Jenkins (1970) . In the context of VAR models, the most important thing is the methods of discovering non-stationariness in time series and the ways of eliminating them. Initial identification may be done on the basis of a glance evaluation of time series graph, but then these results need confirmation of one of formal or informal methods. Among formal methods, the most popular ones are Dickey-Fuller test, Perron test and LM statistic-based test. The most important informal methods are the analysis of auto-correlation function and spectral density function, more on the former can be found in the work of Piłatowska (1997) . Because in the analyzed model we will check stationariness of presented time series using the Dickey-Fuller test only, it will be described in detail below. The Dickey-Fuller test, in short the DF test, was first presented in 1979. It is also known as the unit root test. It verifies the hypothesis on the existence of a unit root, that is the hypothesis that θ = 1 in equation:
where ζ t is white noise process with expected value assumed to be zero, fixed variance and zero co-variance between observations. Therefore it is a stationary process (Box and Jenkins, 1970) .
In practice, we test the parameter with delayed variable basing on the equation:
Which may also adopt the following form:
where (1 ) θ ρ = + . If in formula (3) parameter ρ is negative, this is because in formula (2) parameter θ is lower than one and series x t is stationary. In order to prove it, we use the Least Squares Method to estimate the parameter of equation (3). The null hypothesis: H 0 : ρ= 0 assumes the existence of a unit root and confirms the non-stationariness of the analyzed series, whereas the alternative form: H 1 : ρ < 1, allows us to confirm that the series generating variable x t is stationary. The statistics which help us verify the above hypotheses has the following form: where: ρ -estimator of parameter ρ, ( ) S ρ -standard error in parameter evaluation measured with standard deviation. At a first glance DF statistics is identical to t-Student test statistics for significance of the model parameters. Unfortunately, it has a totally different distribution. If the calculated value of DF test statistics is lower than critical value from relevant tables for a given size of sample n, we must make a decision to reject the null hypothesis on the existence of a unit root and accept the alternative hypothesis which claims stationariness of series x t . The tables with critical values for this test can be found in (2). Most computer packages which allow us to make calculations for VAR models automatically give critical values for this test.
In this paper, we will analyze stationariness of examined series and many other calculations using the GRETL program. The results of DF test for 4 analyzed time series (processes) at work are included in Table 1 . On the basis of DF test results for analyzed series we can conclude that there are no grounds for rejecting H 0 about the existence of a unit root, which means that all series are non-stationary, thus they are not integrated series of zero grade I (0). In order to remove non-stationariness, we transform variables into their increases. Such transformed data are subjected again to DF test, the results of which are presented in Table 2 . After conducting the DF test for transformed data it turns out that in each of the analyzed cases we reject H 0 about the existence of a unit root and accept H 1 , which says that the series of first differences are stationary series. This means that the analyzed series are integrated series of first grade I(1) and for further analysis we will use first differences of series due to their stationariness. 
Delay length tests
Another essential stage in the vector autoregression analysis is to determine the maximum length of delays k for variables on the right side of the model equation (1). Due to the fact that in each of the VAR model equations, on the right we have all variables appearing on the left side and in other equations in a number equal to the maximum length of delays k, this causes that the number of these variables is significant. In the analyzed model (1) consisting of 4 equations we intuitively assumed the maximum number of delays k = 12 due to the fact that the analyzed data is analyzed month by month. Such number of equations and adopted value k cause that on the right side of each equation from model (1) there are 12*4 = 48 regressors plus absolute term. If the sample is not sufficiently numerous the estimation of such a model may be impossible due to too few degrees of freedom. The value of maximum length of delays k must be very rigorously determined. If the value k is too small, we often see auto-correlation of random elements of particular equations, and in a situation when we adopt too high k, we can observe the unacceptable limitation of degrees of freedom. In order to determine the optimum length of delay, we use the likelihood-ratio test (LR). The procedure of establishing the optimum value k begins with establishing the longest probable delay (for example for monthly data this could be the multiple of 12) or the biggest possible value of delay lengths due to the number of degrees of freedom (the so-called sample size). In the next step of the procedure we limit the model with r delays and estimate its parameters for delays k -r. The examination of the length of delays consists in verification of hypothesis H 0 , that the length of delays in the model equals k -r against the alternative hypothesis H 1 , stating that it amounts to k. Test statistics for the LR test can be expressed by the following formula:
where: k Σ , k r − Σ -estimators of the variance co-variance matrix of the remainders of the models with the number of delays respectively k and k -r. T -number of available observations.
The LR statistics has asymptotic distribution of chi-square with a number of degrees of freedom equal to the number of limitations imposed in the whole model. The values of test statistics bigger than critical value allow us to reject the null hypothesis, which says that the length of delay is k -r and accept the alternative hypothesis, which assumes the model with a k number of delays. In a situation when the calculated value of test statistics is lower than critical value of distribution read from the table, there are no grounds for rejecting the H 0 . In this case we should next test the hypothesis that the appropriate model is the one with an even smaller number of delays that k -r (Enders, 1995) . The second criterion which helps to determine the maximum length of delays in the VAR model is the AIC criterion (Akaike Information Criterion). Due to spatial constraints of this article, this criterion will not be analyzed here. Its detailed description can be found in the works of M. Pesaran and H. B. Pesaran (1997) . In order to determine the maximum number of delays for the model (1) we carried out LR and AIC tests for the model (1). The results obtained in the GRETL program are presented in Table 3 . Table 3 .1 we can see that both LR test and AIC criterion confirmed that the optimum value of delay for the model is k = 12. It is also worth noticing that the value of delay k = 12 was adopted as the maximum one for the model (1) at the beginning of the analysis due to the monthly type of data.
Testing the significance of parameters at delayed variables (causality in the Granger sense)
This part of the paper is devoted to causality and the method of testing it. Causality is quite a significant issue in a widely understood empirical research. Economists are interested, for example, whether the price of oil in the world will cause the fall in car sales and whether this relation works in the opposite direction. In order to test such hypotheses, we should establish the definition of causality which will allow its verification. In econometrics the most widely applied operational definition of causality was developed by Granger. According to it, variable X is a cause (in Ganger sense) of variable Y, which is written as X Y → , if the current values y may be obtained on the basis of forecasts with greater precision using future values x, than in any other way, applying the principle of ceteris paribus (Charemza and Deadman, 1992) . Looking through the prism of the above definition, the problem of verifying the hypothesis whether X Y → , boils down to establishing whether variable X may be removed from the equation of the VAR model which describes variable Y. Specialist literature offers numerous tests helping us examine causal relations. The comparison of various tests concerning causality can be found in the work of Geweke, Meese and Dent (1983) . Below, we will describe the F test for Granger causality on the example of model (1). The choice of this test was determined by the fact that it can be carried out using the GRETL software, in which all calculations for this work were made. The F test consists in checking whether delayed values (of, for example variable Y t ) have considerable significance in projecting another variable (for example X t ) in model (1). Therefore, 
The null hypothesis stating that variable Y t is not the cause in Granger sense of variable X t has in F test the following form:
: 0
will contrasted with the alternative hypothesis stating that Y t is the cause in Granger sense of variable X t . The test of the hypothesis will be F statistics expressed with the following formula:
where: M -number of parameters in a limited model, K -number of parameters in an unlimited model, RSS R -the residual sum of squares for the limited model, RSS UR -the residual sum of squares for the unlimited model. F statistics has F distribution with the number of degrees of freedom r 1 = K and r 2 = N-K-1. In the description of formula (8) 
For the limited and unlimited models we make calculations used to determine the value of F statistics. The hypothesis H 0 is rejected and thus it is stated that variable Y t is the cause in Granger sense of variable X t if the calculated value of F statistics is bigger than critical value found in F distribution tables for a particular number of degrees of freedom. In the opposite case, there are no grounds for rejecting H 0 . Obviously, analogically we can test whether the causality relation between variables X t and Y t appears in the opposite direction.
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In the next section of this chapter we will perform the above-described F test for the existence of the following causal relations for the model expressed by the following equation (1):
Limited and unlimited models for testing the above causal relations have the analogical form to the first equation of model (7) and model (9) for the causal relation t Y X → and will not be presented here due to spatial constraints of this article. The results of the F test for all causal relations obtained in the GRETL program are included in Table 4 . Analyzing the results from 1. the monthly inflation for particular goods in Great Britain is the cause in Granger sense of the monthly inflation for particular goods in Poland, 2. the monthly inflation for particular goods in Great Britain is the cause in Granger sense of the monthly inflation for particular goods in Germany, 3. the monthly inflation for particular goods in Germany is the cause in Granger sense of the monthly inflation for particular goods in Great Britain.
Harmonized Indices of Consumer Prices
The HICP inflation ratio was defined in the Commission Regulation (CE) No 2495 from 23 rd October 1995 on Harmonized Indices of Consumer Prices (Official Journal L 257 from 27.10.1995) as final money expenses on households. Article 9 indicates that this ratio should be the Laspeyres Financial Internet Quarterly "e-Finanse" 2012, vol. 8, nr 2 www.e-finanse.com University of Information Technology and Management Sucharskiego 2, 35-225 Rzeszów type of index (price changes month to month are measured as the average of price indices reflecting weights of expenses in accordance with the structure of consumption and prices and the index based on weighted period in the area of member states beginning with the ratio for January 1997). HICP is not the measure of changes of minimum costs of achieving the same living standards in 2 compared periods where only costs are measured (Wynne, 2002, p. 12) . According to article 3 of the above regulation, the scope of HICP covers goods and services which are offered for sale in order to satisfy direct needs of consumers in a particular economic area of a Member State. Price indices of consumer goods are observed not only in the procedure aiming at taking into account goods and services which have become significant recently, not only for inflation, and whose weights are updated annually, but also those whose weights are updated less frequently (Commission Regulation, 2001, p. 217) . Price indices for basic HICP aggregates are made using one of two formulas included in section 1 of attachment II of the above Regulation or using a comparable formula which leads to the index not differing regularly by more than a tenth of percentage point compared to previous year from the index calculated on the basis of one of two formulas (Wynne, 2002, p. 12) . HICP as the Laspayres index:
--the price of i-th product in country j in comparison to month t, --the price in the reference month r, --the weight assigned to i-th product in the share of expenses in base expenses or in base period b.
As we already mentioned, weights used to aggregate basic aggregates can be based on expenditure patterns from up to seven past years for which HICP is constructed, however, some countries update their weights annually. The reference period for HICP sub-indices is 1996=100, and for new sub-indices introduced in January 2000 it is December 1999=100 (Wynne, 2002, p. 13) . or relative prices ( / ) are calculated as arithmetic or geometric mean, dpending on conditions. Relative prices should be calculated as ( / ) = ( / ) (lower index b or t) or ( / ) = . The classification of goods and services in HICP is based on the classification of expenditures selected for the System of National Accounts from 1993.
Component price aggregates
According to Attachment II of the Commission regulation, for calculation of price indices of particular aggregates we should use arithmetic or geometric mean. In both fractions: is the present price, is the reference price (Commission Regulation, 2001, p. 217) .
Arithmetic mean of relative prices
The price index for elementary (component) aggregates may also be calculated as the chain index by means of two formulas. The first one is the relation of arithmetic means (Commission Regulation, 2001, p. which is the form of simple relation of arithmetic means. The relative price average cannot be applied if we use chain indices more than once a year (the above change in the applied formula also refers to geometric mean from point 1).
The analysis of calculations
In the course of calculations the adopted assumptions were fully confirmed, with the exception of the influence of German economy on Polish economy. This is quite surprising, as numerous data confirm great share of German economy in Polish trade and in the HICP index. The power of German economy influence can be seen in the table containing changing shares of country inflation in HICP in the Euro-zone in 1997-2011. In all this period Germany created at least ¼ of this index in Euroland ( Table 6 ). Because of this we can assume that German inflation must exert strong influence on all European Union countries, including its direct neighbor, Poland. The influence of German economy on Polish economy is also confirmed by data from Table  7 . They show that this country has been our main trading partner for the last 20 years, influencing in this way various prices. As our calculations have brought the unconvincing lack of influence of German inflation, this calls for further analyses. Simultaneously Table 7 , although it does not show any other analyzed country (Slovakia, Great Britain) as our main trading partner, for each of them our calculations have allowed us to prove their inflation influence on our economy. 
Conclusions
The main reason why we did not manage to demonstrate the influence using our method is the fact that the general HICP index is too general, with particular goods having assigned appropriate weights as far as quantity and price are concerned. Therefore we can draw a conclusion that the applied method will allow us to confirm the foreign influences within sector HICP indices. Below we present HICP limitations (Diewert, 2002, p. 44-67) , which seem to influence in such a way that the applied method does not confirm the influences resulting from trading bonds and from geographic proximity of Germany:
